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GOLD STUMBLED UPON
LIKE A J»IRATE*S TREASIRE

John Hatfleld Frequently Went to

Sea and Returned Richer
Every Time.

New York Sun Soeolml Service
New York, May 31.—In a safe place on

the premises of Melville E. Wygant, of
Port Richmond, Staten Island, is a great
pile of gold coins. • There are American
double eagles, English sovereigns, Span-
ish doubloons and many smaller coins in
a glittering heap, enough of them to fill a
half-bushel measure. According to the
best belief of the historians of the neigh-
borhood the money was buried by John D.
Hatfieid, who died In 1856. As to the
source of the wealth of John Hatfieid there
is a lack of information. They say that
lie went away en distant Journeys from
time to time in the first half of this cen-
tury and came back the richer each time
by a great store of bullion and Jewelry.
That, at least, is the tradition.

The Hatfield homestead was sold under
foreclosure a.year ago and was bought by

Charles Rosenfeld, who arranged to have
the place cut up into building lots. He
sold the whole house to Mr. Darcey on
condition that It should be removed by
sundown to-day. Mr. Rosenfeld had heard
the yarns about the hoards of money that
the Hatfieids of old were said to have
hidden and was cautious enough to Insert
in his agreement with Mr. Darcey a pro-
vision that Mr. Darcey was authorized to
remove nothing except building materials.
Mr. Darcey stripped the outside of the
building and then looked for a sub-
contractor. He found •Mcl" Wygant. who
agreed to remove the rest of the building
for $10. Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Wygant,
with John T. Redmond, went to the wreck
of the old house, accompanied by some
workmen. They pulled down the big,
old-fashioned chimney, and the discovery
of the gold followed. A lawyer said:

Even if th» Hatfleld heirs or Mr. Rosenfeld
succeeded in establishing a valid claim to the
gold, Mr. Wygant need only give up so much
as ho chooses. None of the claimants will
bo in a position to state exactly how much
he found. But, judging by the varying ac-
counts of its quantity, there is from $10,000
to $5y,000 in the pile.

MCKINLEY CHANGES
Said to Have Declared Himself No

Longer a Protectionist.
Philadelphia, May 31.—Speaking at a

luncheon tendered in his honor, M. Jules
Seigfried, the French statesman now vis-
iting thifl country, said President McKin-
ley told him in a recent interview that he
was no longer an ultra protectionist. The
I'nited States had reached that period in
its iiistory when it became necessary to
go out in the world and secure markets
and when the necessity for heavy protec-

tion bad disappeared.

PIANOS
TO RENT FOR

$3, {3.91, $4 aid (5 per month.

Square Pianos
Sold on payments of $3.00
and $4.00 per month.

: Stetson Mandolin (liven Away. •
See our Window.

41 and 43 So. Sixth St.
Minneapolis, Minn.

ORDER FOR CREDITORS TO PRESENT
CLAIMS.

State of Minnesota.—County of Hennepln.—
Probate Court.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza Kiely,
deceased.
Letters of administration on the estate of

Eliza Kiely, deceased, late of the county of
Hencepin. and state of Minnesota, being
granted to William H. Webster, of said coun-
ty and state.
It is ordered, that six months be and the

same Is hereby allowed from and after the
date of this order. In which all persons hav-
ing claims or demands against the said de-
ceased are required to file the same in the
Probate Court of said county, for examina-
tion and allowance, or be forever barred.

It is further ordered, that the first Monday
In December. 1901. at 10 o'clock a. m., at a
general term of said Probate Court, to be
held at the courthouse in the city of Minne-
apolis, in said county, be and the same is
hereby appointed as the time and place when
and where the said Probate Court will ex-
amine and adjust said claims and demands.

And it is further ordered, that notice of
such hearing be given to all creditors and
persons interested In said estate by forthwith
publishing this order once in each week for
three successive weeks In The Minneapolis
Journal, a newspaper printed and published
in said county.

Dated at Minneapolis this 15th day of May,
1901. By the court:

F. C. HARVEY,
Judge of Probate.

Cohen. Atwater £ Shaw,
Attorneys for Administrator.

WEST POINT PRANKS
'One of Twenty-one -Years Ago Is

Recalled.

A MOST TERRIFIC EXPLOSION

Reminiscence Showing the Lone
Standing .Nature of Miachicf-

MukiDU at the Point.

l*rom like Journal Burtau, Soot* 43, Pott
Building, Watnington.

Washington, May —What military
officers must condemn in the recent esca-
pade at West Point which has cost sev-
eral cadets so dear, is its near approach
to technical - munity. -They reason that,
from posting the reveille gun in front
of the commandant's quarters with the
muzzle aimed straight at his door, to
loading and N firing.. it in. that direction,
would have

N

been but a short step, just
as imitating a signature for amusement
now and then heads a person toward for-
gery. /i'ii^.^

The guns at the Point, however, have
always played a conspicuous part in the
outlaw revelries of the cadets. One in-
stance is well remembered by officers who
have not yet grown gray, and has been re-
called by the events of the last few
weeks.- It was In 1880, Colonel H. M.
Lazelle was then commandant of cadets,
and Captain Edward J. McClernand one of
the tactical officers. Those were the days
of strict discipline, before baseball and
football, and other undignified but health-
ful sports had received " the sanction of
the authorities and given the youngsters
a chance to work off some of their super-
fluous energy. Both the officers men-
tioned were pretty keen disciplinarians,
and, as a consequence, not oversowing
with popularity in the student circle.

Word was passed around the academy
by that \ freemasonary ' which eludes all
pursuit that the last night of the year
was to be celebrated by a somewhat noisy
demonstration of the cadets* affection for
McClernand, and he. getting wind of it,
had asked specially to be made officer in
charge for that night. After bedtime he
made repeated visits to the barracks, but
not a sotmd was audible anywhere. The
cadets seemed to be sleeping the sleep

of the Just, and every light was out.
Dreadful Explosion.

The chapel clock was striking the mid-
night hour when a tremendous roar shook
the hou3e at the post. The post com-
mander, the tactical officers and others
rushed out of their quarters, fearing that
the magazine had been blown up. Inves-
tigation' showed that the noise came from
the field battery guns, all of which had
been discharged. The mountains were
still faintly echoing the roar when it was
followed by a cannonade at Trophy Point,
were several captured Mexican guns were
kept.

McClernand had meanwhile hastened to
the barracks and tried a door, but found
it locked. He tried a second and a third
with the same result, and then dispatched
an orderly for an ax. Before it could be
brought another explosion sounded from
the roof of the barracks. This later
proved to be one of the 600-pound Mexi-
can brass guns, which the young mis-
chief-makers had dragged, early in thp
evening, from Trophy Point, three-eighths
of a mile distant, and then upstairs to the
roof. The explosions were timed in such
order that the gun on the roof should not
be discharged till the cadets who had
fired the field battery had had a chance
to get back to quarters.

Resolved to bring the boys to terms,
and that quickly, McClernand organized
the other tactical officers into an assault-
ing party, but as they approached the
barracks, windows were suddenly opened
and hands thrust out, each holding a
lighted Roman candle, from which balls
of fire shot directly at the officers, ana,
of course, caused their retreat. Two or
three times the assaulting party charged,
only to face the Roman candle fire again
and be turned back, aud in all this time
not a cadet showed his face or any part
of his person which would serve to iden-
tify him.

At a safe distance McClernand called for
the cadet officers on duty, but no one re-
sponded. The assaulting party then broke
into separate groups, one of them smash-
ing a door in, and a systematic examina-
tion of the building was made. In a small
room were found the cadet officers bound,
gagged and locked in. All they could say
for themselves was that each had been
captured separately by two or three men
in civilian's dress. A search of the rest
of the building showed every cadet in bed
and every room in perfect order.

The question, how the young fellows
had contrived to do all this without de-
tection was the subject of a long and ex-
haustive investigation. It then came out
that, as already stated, the Mexican gun
on the roof had been taken thither by
hand. What an effort this cost may be
judged by the fact that it took a company
of engineers two days to restore the piece
to its place. The powder was obtained
by the practice of economy. For six weeks
the cadets had been slyly extracting pow-
der from their exercise cartridges and
secreting it where it could be gathered
up in bulk when necessary. As the out-
side explosions were at considerable dis-
tances apart, the group told off for the
first had a hard time getting back to their
barracks. The distance to be covered was
about a half mile, the snow was more than
a foot deep, and sentries and strolling offi-
cers had to be avoided. The boys having
rooms on the second and third floors
climbed up dangling ropes, hand over
hand, and got in at the windows. One
cadet on the firing squads lost his way
and fell behind. On getting into barracks,
the leader discovered his absence; but it
was observed from a window that the
missing boy had come within sight of the
building and was hiding in the shadow of
a tree. The leader ran down stairs, un-
barred the door nearest the hiding cadet
and whistled. The cadet made a run for
it, his companions sending off a second
volley of Roman candles to distract the
attention of the besiegers. A few of the
latter caught sight of the lad as he was
darting through the door and started
after him, only to have the door slammed
in their faces and to hear the bars within
slide into place.

In this instance the investigators con-
cluded that the entire cadet corps was
involved in the scrape, and that to punish

a few of them for the sins of all would ap-
pear invidious. The matter was therefore
dropped. This was, perhaps, the most
serious cadet revolt in the history of the
academy.

Kind of Hose to Avoid.

Don't wear pearl-gray silk hose, is the
latest tip from the consular bureau of the
state department. Consul Hughes of Co-
burg, writes that thebad effects of wear-
ing pearl-gray silk hose, colored by. re-
peated baths in a solution of zinc chloride,
has been demonstrated by Dr. Adolph
Jolles before th Vienna Medical society.

Dr. Jolles. adds the consul, showed con-
clusively that as much as 25 per cent of
the zinc coloring matter was etlll on the
hosiery when it was packed for market,
and that the danger from absorbing this
poison through the pores of the skin was
very great.

—W. W. Jermane.

MILITARYBRILLIANCE
Lord Roberta Conducting a Very At-

tractive Show.
London, May 31.—The military tourna-

ment just opened by Lord Roberts before
an immense assemblage had special Im-
perial features. Detachments from all
the fcrc«B represented at the inaugura-
tion of the Australian commonwealth are
massed with contingents of colonial cav-
alry, infantry and artillery. An Indian

!frontier tillage is the scene of stirring
maneuvers, with a final charge of horse
artillery across a pontoon bridge and a
vigorous onslaught upon the rebels. It
is a brilliant show -with 12 pounder guns
drawn by blue jackets, cavalry waltzing
and dancing quadrilles and the best mili-
tary I'andf massed.

How It Man Done.

TRIAL OF HERRON
Ex-Parte Church Council to Sit

Next Week.

IT MAY BE A QUIET AFFAIR

Tangible Evidence Not no Plentiful
—Herron Expected to Write

a Letter.

Special to The Journal.
Grinnell, lowe, May 31.—The committee

in charge of the Herron church trial,
which is to be held here June 4. has about
completed its arrangements. All the pre-
liminary plans are being conducted se-
cretly. However, enough has leaked out

to indicate that there is some difference
of opinion at, to how the trial should be
conducted. While there ie a wealth of
general information in the minds of church
people in regard to Herron, there is a
paucity of tangible evidence. The divorce
proceedings at Algona were in the hands
of two of the most skillful lawyers in the
country and only the bearest possibly bits
of evidence were permitted to appear on
the record. A private secretary of Pro-
fessor Herron was the only witness who
gave testimony supporting Mrs. Herron's
plea of cruelty and inhuman treatment,
and it is understood he has refused to
talk, either to the papers or to the com-
mittee in charge of the trial.

The offer made by Professor Herron to
write a letter to the council explaining,
his views on marriage and divorce,
though making no defense of his private
life, is believed to be a source of annoy-
ance to the church people. What they
\u25a0want to do is evist Herron wholly on ac-
count of his private life and they are un-
willingthat the impression should go be-
fore the public that he is being turned out
on account of hid social or religious opin-
ions. The question has arisen as to how
this phase of the question should be an-
swered. Whether to give it full attention
and to place it on the records of the pro-
ceedings of the trial, which will go be-
fore the public, whether to give it only
some slight attention or whether to ignore
It altogether. The opinion of prominent
Congregatlonalists in Grinnell outside of
the committee, is that while the letter
which will probably be an open one,
should be recognized, the council should
not be deflected from its course by this
diversion. "The charge to be brought
against Herron is that of conduct unbe-
coming a Christian and a gentleman," said
a prominent member of the church, "and
for the council to be diverted -by the ex-
pression of Professor Herron'e views on
marriage and divorce is as if a man being
tried for stealing should advance the ex-
tenuating circumstance that he had never
committed murder."

The committee empowered by the Grin-
nell church to act in the matter is made
up of J. P. Lyman, Professor C. F. Childs,
Professor Charles Noble, Dr. P. E. Som-
ers and Rev. E. M. Vittuni. These are
representative men and may be relied
upon in every respect to give Dr. Herron
the fairest possible show.

This committee has called the council
which will meet here next week and the
matter will then pass from its charge
to that of the council. This council U
ex-parte. That is, it has been made up
without the concurrence of Professor Her-
ron. He was invited to take part in its
formation, but courteously declined, say-
ing he was perfectly willing that it should
be ex-parte.

The indications seem to be that the
trial will be a quiet one, and that the
church people can have their way about it
Herron will be quietly dropped without
any more advertising than is absolutely
necessary. This will probably not coin-
cide with Dr. Herron's point of view, who
by means of his letter, either open or
otherwise, will probably seek to divert
public attention from his private life to
his public teaching, at least, that is what
several Congregationalists in Grinnell pro-
fess to believe.

«4,150 FUR A FOOT

$20,000 Suit Aguinat the Great
Northern Settled.

Fargo, N. D., May 31.—Some months,
ago John Sharpstein of Fargo was work-
ing as a brakeman on the Great North-
ern between Grand Forks and Duluth.
While attempting to make repairs under
a car, under orders, the train was started
and- he lost a foot. He Instituted a suit
for $20,000 and a settlement has Just
been effected for $4,150. He is a young
man and will use a portion of the money
in educating himself for some profession.

Shorty Wirtensohn of Minneapolis will
have his womtn bicyclists here again
next week during the fire festival. A
portable track will be built under a tent
and there will be an hour's racing each
afternoon and another in the evening.
Dottie Farnsworth. who was defeated
here last month by Hans Hoff, is after
a return race. From here the riders go
to Dickinson for three days' racing dur-
ing the firemen's tournament and street
fair.

Special to The Journal.

The program for the North Dakota Ag*

ricultural College commencement exer-
cises is out. The preparatory department

will have exercises Saturday night, June
8, the baccalaureate address Sunday by
President Worst. Monday will be devoted
to Sophomore exercises, Tuesday to the
Juniors and the graduation exercises will
be held Wednesday. Rev. Marion Shut-
ter of Minneapolis will deliver an address
Wednesday evening.

YOUXG BUT TOUGH

Boy Tramp Steals a Home and

Makes Good Hi* Escape.

Special to The Journal.
Armour, S. D., May 31.—While the fam-

ily of John Bobeldyke, living in the coun-
try near here was absent from home, a
16-year-old boy tramp, who has been
working as a farm hand in the neighbor-
hood, entered the house and stole a small
amount of money and a suit of clothes.
He then went to the barn and took a
valuable horse and saddle and disappeared.
Officers have so far been unable to find
the boy or the stolen property.

Reports of an affair in which a white
man was nearly beaten to death by three
Indians come from the reservation south
of here. The Indians were drunk and re-
quested the white man to secure them
more liquor and upon his refusal pro-
ceeded to beat him in a terrible manner.

The new school board has selected the
teachers for the ensuing year except as-
sistant principal on which they are dead-
locked. The board is composed of six
members and three of them have voted
steadily for Mrs. Charles T. Kyte, the
former principal, while the other three
have voted for half a dozen candidates in
turn.

OFF FOR EUROPE

Company of Sixty Start From Upper

Mlcliiunn Points.

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., May 31. —A party of

forty Calumet people left this week for
points in Europe. About fifteen Hancock
and Houghton people joined the party at
those points, swelling the number to
nearly sixty. The tourists will have their
special sleeper, which will be taken di-
rectly to the docks at Boston, where an
ocean liner will be in waiting.Most of
the party will visit Cornwall in England,
while a few go to Finland and sections
of Xorway and Sweden.

The Laurium council appointed En-
gineer Farrington, formerly of the Hough-
ton County Street Railway company, su-
perintendent of public works.—Steps
towards the formation of a Gentlemen's
Driving association in Calumet are being
taken. W. H. Thielman was sejected
president; Paul P. Roelun, vice presi-
dent; Fred Eaton, secretary, and W. S.
Whisler, treasurer. The purchase of prop-
erty on which a race track will be, con-
structed is under consideration.

Have you rented your flaW A Journal
want ad will do It.

NORTH DAKOTA POLITICS

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Senator Hansbrough, Congressman Mar-
Bhall and ex-Congreasman Spalding are three
North Dakota statesmen whose political for-
tunes will be at stake during the next two
years.

Hansbrough announces that he will spend

moat of the summer in North Dakota. He
and his friends will continue the work of
constructing new political fences. Up to
date no rival to Hansbrough has come ime
the open. In all probability none will until
later in the contest. Jud La Moure is
counted a possibility. Senator Little of Bis-
marck who is counted a friend of Hans-
brough, has been "mentioned." L. B. Han-
na of Cass county, one of the men in the
contest of four years ago. may enter later.
In the meantime Senator Hansbrough's
henchmen are quietly at work In the hope
of making the thing as unanimous as at his
last election.

Congressman Marshall's nomination was an
unforeseen circumstance of the last repub-

lican convention, but it elevated to a com-
manding position in the politics of the state
a man who is a thorough organizer and who
has a faculty of taking care not only qf his
own interests but of those of his friends. Be-
fore the issues of the next senatorial fight
can be defined and the candidates deter-
mined, the state convention must be held and
the nominees for congress named. The peo-
ple and the press are demanding Spalding.
By the time Marshall has served two years
he will be just as popular. Marshall and
Spalding both come from the southern part
of the state. If they are nominated the
list of senatorial probabilities will lack those

two names. Cass county will be cared for
and in a poor position to ask for support
for a candidate for the senate against Hans-
brougb. At the present time, guaging e>ntire-
ly with the yard stick of public sentiment,
the average observer believes that Spalding
is to be renominated and that Marshall may
be, but must fight for it.

In the last campaign some of the repub-
lican leaders expressed the belief that nei-
ther of them would be named at the next
convention, but that was a long range guess.
Marshall is as clever a politician as there
jis in the state. The Hansbrough people will
be perfectly willing to see him in a posi-
tion where he will not care to mix in the
senatorial fight, and mix he could if he
would, as his influence In the fourth Judi-
cial district is no small item. It includes
members of the legislature from that part
of the state. Marshall's friendship Is worth
something to a United States senator. His
enmity is something that no aspirant for
that position wants. Personally he is like-
able, and the political carpenters of his
state must reckon with him in building the
next ticket. He will have votes back of
him in the convention. He knows the art
of making combines. He is always on one
side of the fence or the other, never astride
the rail.

Spalding has the press and the people of
the state with him at the present time, <but
he has much to contend with before he is
renominaied for congress. Public sentiment
is a thing of force in a North Dakota elec-
tion, but not always that in a
North Dakota convention. It is true the

delegates go to a state convention imbued
with the idea that their people want a cer-
tain man for congress or a certain man for
governor. But if that certain statesman
back of whom public sentiment has crystal-
ized so forcibly falls to include the favorite
son of their county in his combine —and he
must have a combine to get anywhere in the
convention—public sentiment is lost in the
shuffle and the wild chase for the band-
wagon begins.

An unorganized public sentiment is not
worth as much to Mr. Spalding as the dele-
gation from Caaa county, and at the present
rate with which aspirants for state office are
coming to ' the surface of the Cass county
pond there will be a battle for the delega-
tion such as the county has not seen since
John Haggart used to slide Major Edwards
down the Sheridan House stairs simply for
exercise. Fargo has two lively factions,
headed by Kennedy and Haggart. "Not with
us, agin' us," is the motto of each. Mr.
Spalding must pick bis faction. His friends
earnestly pray that he will pick the right
one. —W. E. Davis.

Leaves Duluth Union Depot

At 7 o'clock p. m., every day in the
year, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Ry.r limited train No. 8. for Detroit, Buf-
falo, New York, Boston and all points
east. Local train No. 6 for Marquette
and Copper Country points leaves Duluth
at 8:15 a. m., daily, except Sunday. Din-
ing car service a la carte on all trains.

—M. Adson,
General Anst. Duluth. Minn.
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"
•

Department- &==%
1 «!:\u25a0 i m • i Saturday.. **%MXMtfM^^^^m^ MEN'S SOCKS-Men's 35c fancy :

Sniri Waists •• t, «, „, v * *.- ' T^nTf^Ri^n '
lisle or fine gauge cotton socks, double iaC Z-Umil Ua£i9&3. Ruffled Baby hats,straw heels and toes? all new A|-

Women's Shirt Waist, made of fine crown.regularß2.so qual- " \\W§§? goods, special Saturday, JjSlft JfcSS
white lawn, tucked in yoke effect, UJ \u25a0 »atarclay s price, /\\ \my pair \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 **** . Jr^wTn'
new bishop sleeve and #%#% rf /[Q - > AM I1Of Men's 19c fancy cotton or plain black >^^Si}|
coHar.worth 81.00, sale JJJJQ. $ 1 iTO <rJ^W % or tan cotton socks, seamless

Second Floor. 50 dozen Untrimmed '^^lC\\!l and toes, special MoC /rfi^sNtias
' ' "\u25a0 " — : Leghorns. *g* #M;A^?ll^ Saturday ....... \u25a0 *^^ i^^W^

Wfl fl n *
\u25a0

S»turday |"C 2 pairs for 25c. f^M^'
.:U, U. UUiaC^.

Alsoereat reductions <^'^^ff \WL MEN'S UNDERWEAR-Men's 25c \u0084/rf O'^ '

W r r Corsets made of figured
Also great reductions <^^1 TO ' Ecru Ribbed orplain balbriggan under- .T| SfCW. U. U Corsets, made or figured on an Trimmed Hats. v J f . . ' **&. shirts or drawers. Special Sat. each . \u25a0 -^^W

Batiste; medium length waist, short [ j spins or arawars. apeciai sat, eaoa ••••••
N

hips, lace trimmed top JB fj% J^ ' j — —\u25a0—j r—— —
and bottom; an ideal &§Lff%fz mm . -- - m -• m, --. . .
summer corset; sale ...~tw Great Jewelry Sale for Saturday. °Second Floor. \u25a0 . , . <_- \u25a0 , " ".'..-;——————————————— Great bargain in § j>p^\\ /

\u25a0 ' '^mm&te^ttT

White Goods $* *250 aud *3*50 wi&^iM^iffp m -^s^&s>
At Linen Dept. / \ black beaded bags

"^^
'." m^m sL Sterling silver plate Knives

Fine sheer dotted Swisses, English / \ !n °^I<Jia !i amJ^' JPJSj A S^.WfiSSeS&SSfo and Forks; dinner size;

TXsaiu^|2Jc •/ &\ cfaUo^orrow Pfc!^*B^^ sPecial> P AR
quality. Saturday, <&43&>h jL'morrow^ dozen VliWO
>'
ard ....,.r ...... \u25a0 m^w 2^^!^ SI. 7 5 VfZ^^-^W&r 54.50 and $5 odd, eight-day, Enameled

fflmmj&k IBM%* Clocks, 12 to 14 inches long, half-hourr- .- :
_ \u0084«.-.> \u0084* . - \u25a0^^^Xew values at : strike; warranted, while-^rt |||| Jt .

* , Drilff DeDl. $4 and $5 they last, choice.. IfIf
' «*«& «v»pii ;^ j^S^ ,ft .Tnn \u0084...,. • , 10c best rolled plate Collar Buttons, riv-^SB^ 38^

Rli^S with-°Vt'^BlSS^* " Case or Men's Open flitf* Rffl 75c > 81.00. and 31.25 beautiful fancy B£Oa
Wws% Spf ifcEPC 6 Face. Special Buckles, in gold and oxidized %MW3f^lOO

Rubber Gloves

Rinwlp

10-year, gold-filled \Vatch, stem wind; t

Ciips-Safety Toe nickel plated, JS Q

SgEggSS MM 35 cdPo Zen. Eac h
g SO

without,«»- is&f Cage or Meu
,s Q |tj£s Ctfl 75c ' 00 and 1>25 beautiful fancy ("Aa

special £.Zm\m % Face . Special Buckles, in gold and oxidized mJtfC
sale "^^

Fountain >gk
\u25a0 -

SEu^^ Bicycle r
-^^ InTy) pak

8~Safe! y.T0.eC"p^^ 5oW^M with hard WV SltYl/IC /ffi .-n,,,, ; „,.-.nXil^ \u25a0 only, pair

Mmmm \u25a0•rubber / \M CnmlriAO W*=QJIF^r mmsaam^m^£^J/ Handle Bar Regular 10c kind, special, Kg)MfM •tubes
'• rssii bunciries. •• \u25a0 each «°

warrant- « "",— I' I L"v^
_

\u25a0

\u0084. . \u0084, * n Bicycle Bells— Electric stroke, reg. 25c, for ~.15c

1 price for
.ed Bp e- Vjl- Bicycle Foot Pumps—Solid brass cylinders, fully

"^- «"«» >«-^^^
, . Sc

cial price for**W; \j^M guaranteed; regular 50c kind, for, spe- B cyc'e Oil-Extra large bottle, reg.lOolorl OC

this sale.:". 2OC«^Sp^ cial, each, only. ...................... 25»C Tire Tape-Two packages f0r..................... 5o

12-ounce bottle best extract ....'\u25a0 . \u25a0 . "\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0' ' -Witcli Hazel, special for g%MZ
_\u0084

_ , m , . >• \u25a0 i" ' 20th Century Bass Line, 1(MA
thissale .............. PlCnVtiO1 T9fl|H& StlPPl?llQ --''"^l^^ linen, 50 yd. spools **£>*

Kirk's Shandon Bells, exquisitively *l&UIIlg 1 CtUlllU DJJCWCU&, S&*SSSa?SSSau..iB6
perfumed Toilet Soap, reg- Ei,^^ IN BASEMENT. V\ . ;:"\u25a0' /pr **?8k I Bande-qt. Minnow Palls QJS A'\u25a0ularlsc size, special price, «\u25a0\u25a0= ,„, ' . _ .^g^ffSWH—fHlJl.lt M

'««>
*|BW and Frog Buckets *»»

cake ,
iju. i \u25a0 i ii --^^-^^^-l——=^—-^i -^i—u-i-oil \r-"utJxJ£'Jf* i"w#^^

Talcum Powder, including **$ % ,eced spHt bamboo Rodi extra tip. silk wound, nickel CQ_ /^ft /i*4ft ******Chamois skin with each M f_Z plated guides and reel seat, cork handle; each rod Inwood O«fG h*3&eJi MM. /S 3
box, special, complete \u25a0" form and cloth bag. Special : ......;.... ,\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0, If^MKSßear BflW*

c
imported Crown BRISTOL STEEL RODS : ..................83.60 |g^iKSj^Bgl^

,/^-*^^ Laven- s^C* HH"*I*'1*' *^ click. Ac QK^f Mn

q»g£ >Il' r
OZ* sealed bottles V I*—>^K.J. ' , Hammock Bargains in Basement. ,

't^hS^l-'a < rown (.Tab Apple Hand madei fuU colored> wove n Haw- ,Btobfsojp}H Per :CLBS^ Phantom Silk Minnows, all sizes......*. ". 220 mock, 2 spreaders, deep valance and

W la&y S3 ©C Special Sale Skinner Casting Baits and Trolling Spoons. m^ D§fe BU4r4°, nnf:!82.3^. I
4- uuce Crab Apple

_.

ff% f<^S*h*£~2>
Skinner TrollingSpoons, sizes 15g \^>S^

• -^ \4-ouuce Crab Apple JH tf% i-fck /*^ ato4^. special- \u25a0OG vSal^b*^ .
Toilet Water. Satur- £0m Bz, V^lj^ ŝizessand6. special

spoons!
.....190

Full coiored^| jfcjla llWl 1^H«v HTmV • XL' New Skinner Casting Spoons. 4Qn Full colored THiMHKtlllllllllllliiflMOjrttay.. ............ .; .. w . ._;> _ T-ssrft*-' . with flies, all sizes. Special • \u25a0 **** Woven Ham- 31 "- \u25a0WBw&!(a& '
Crown Crab Apple f|A Skinner Casting Spoons, single, 5pecia1...............................130 . - ™°c^^»(

°f Wj|BfifPHMß^^MP
Blossom in bulk, Sat- BLHaBaZ Skinner Casting Spoons, double hook. Special 19c Spe- CQn^^H&[imHP^ -urday, ounce 'MM6'V Trolling Spoons, all sizes. Special Bo cial...O3fC

ami ''\u25a0t*'~'"fto'': Jl *'5,000 yds. of short lengths and remnants of fine high-grade : BH'.^;
idCll ivllflnC 36-in. percales, in fancy stripes and figures; regular values B^fl XIffH9II UIUUU*. 12^c and 15c. While this lot lasts only, per yard......:'.;.: +m^o

You haves Mm
the picK> IB iwhen f£ g§
you picK,

v^ 1 /DC} j0

Orutfsi*fcA ®™g%W
Debateand \tf%Fsufor ;

BenZ ,^^^^
& sons, EhHßßHmfi

.ST. PAUL AND ' ii^^E!'"* 1
, MINNEAPOLIS. \u0084^m.

' ' - \u25a0


